TATIANA

SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 44.88 metres (147' 3")
Beam: 8.50 metres (27' 11")
Draft: 2.10 metres (6' 11")
Number of crew: 9
Built: 2011
Refit: 2015
Builder: Bilgin Yachts
Naval architect: Bilgin Yachts
Flag: Malta
Hull construction: Composite
Hull configuration: Semi displacement
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Stabilisers at anchor, WiFi
connection on board

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines: 2 x MTU 12V 4000/M90 @ 2735hp each
@2750 rpm
Generators: 2 x 80 KW & 1 x 27KW Onan Generators
Fuel consumption : approx. 495 litres/hour at 12/13 knots
approx. 350 litres/hour at 10 knots
Cruising speed: 14
Fuel consumption: 495 Litres/Hr

WATER SPORTS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of cabins: 6
Cabin configuration: 6 Double
Bed configuration: 2 Pullman, 6 King
Number of guests: 12

Tenders + toys: 1 x 5.30m medline boat with 115hp motor
2 x Jet ski Yamaha Waverunners 110 HP
2 x 1 seat Kayaks
3 x Seabob
1 x wake board
1 x sea pool
1 x donut

Bilgin Yachts launched the 45m Tatiana in 2011 as a conceptual superyacht designed by the
acclaimed German designer, Joachim Kinder. This is the second hull from Bilgin for the same Owner
and the vessel received much acclaimupon delivery.
Tatiana has very sleek and fluent lines and along with her dark blue hull, she stands out against
other yachts of her size. Her chic exterior translates to the modern and spacious interior design
created by Kinder. The balanced colour palette is light and fresh , the windows in the salon let in lots
of natural light, giving guests the impression of space and open sea.
The yacht can accommodate for 12 guests in 6 luxurious cabins.
The OWNER’S STATEROOM is situated on the upper deck, consisting of a Spa area which includes
massage room, shower and steam room for up 6 guests, luxuriously bathroom, extra owner's office
with TV and independent alfresco area with jacuzzi. In the Stateroom, the TV descends from the
ceiling and can be turned on 180° to face the jacuzzi.
All pf this is framed by natural light courtesy of the large surrounding windows. The Spa area can be
separated from the owners private space, so that the guests can enjoy the Spa facilities without
disturbing the principal charterer by accessing from the wheelhouse.
The large full-beam VIP STATEROOM is situated on the main deck forward and proposes her
guests electric bed, mini-fridge and plenty of storage space. These quarters include a generous size
bathroom with bathtub, bidet and toilet from the large shower with music speakers inside. The
bathroom is separate from the bedroom by large automatic sliding opaque glass doors.
The main deck boasts a fully equipped HOME CINEMA/THEATER ROOM, with the large windows
that can be blacked out with blinds. The multimedia consists of multilingual videotheque.
The lower deck offers FOUR COMFORTABLE DOUBLE GUEST CABINS, all providing spectacular
views through the outstanding, large portholes, providing guests with a sense of space and
luminosity.Each cabin offers with king size bed, en suite bathroom and flat screen TV. Two of the
guest cabins also have additional Pullman beds.

The flybridge, dominated by an impressive Dip Pool (fresh or seawater as desired) and a large
adjacent sunbed area, sheded, but easily turned into an open space by use of the retractable
awning. Outside amenities include a barbecue/grill ice-maker, bar and L-shaped dining, as well as
the DOMOS sound system with Mordaunt-Short speakers.
The bow offers further sunbathing areas.
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